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Laundry Detergent, Bleach, Softeners & Stain Removers

1028

BLue riBBon wash™ - Concentrated 
Powdered Laundry Detergent
Blue Ribbon Wash is a highly concentrated, low suds 
laundry compound that is a non-polluting, balanced 
blend of biodegradable brighteners, water softeners 
and soil suspending agents. Blue Ribbon Wash is a 

BLue riBBon Brite™ anD Brite 
pLus™ - Powdered Chlorine Bleach
Blue Ribbon Brite removes stains and produces 
excellent whiteness retention without any loss of 
fabric tensile strength. For a stronger bleaching 
effect, use Blue Ribbon Brite Plus. Concentrated, use 
only 1/4 - 1/2 cup per 35 lbs. washload.

386

2346

468

aLL® - All Purpose Powder Detergent
ALL is an all-purpose powder detergent that delivers 
high quality performance at low cost per use.  This 
high-efficiency formula is suitable for use as a laundry 
detergent in both front-load and top-load machines 
and is effective in all water temperatures.  

tiDe® he 2X concentrateD 
- Liquid Detergent
New HE washers are so efficient, they use low-water 
wash and rinse cycles. HE detergents like Tide HE 
2X Concentrated Liquid Detergent are formulated to 
be low-sudsing and quick dispersing to get the best 
cleaning performance possible from an HE machine.

469

VasKa® herBaterGent he 
concentrateD 2X- Liquid Detergent
Vaska Herbatergent HD is a biodegradable laundry 
formula that contains botanical surfactants, lavender 
extracts and natural antibacterial agents. It can be 
used with both hot and cold water and is HE (high-
efficiency) machine friendly. Endorsed by the U.S. 
EPA Design for the Environment (DfE) Safer Choice 
program.

11606

6583

cLoroX® 
- Concentrated Germicidal Liquid Bleach
8.25% sodium hypochlorite solution. An effective 
sanitizer, stain remover and deodorizer. EPA registered 
disinfectant. (TRUCK DELIVERY ONLY.)

Daisy™

- Concentrated Powdered All-Fabric Brightener
An all-fabric laundry brightener that easily removes 
tough stains and brightens your entire wash. Daisy™ 
replaces chlorine bleach. The active ingredient, 

snuGGLe® - Liquid Fabric Softener
Snuggle’s scent is a fresh and clean blend of white 
floral and bright green citrus notes. Safe for both 
standard and HE washing machines.

Bounce® - Fabric Softener Sheets
Bounce is a remarkable fabric softener that comes 
in easy-to-use sheets that work in the dryer. The 
warmth and tumbling action of the dryer releases 

pure BriGht 
- Germicidal Ultra Liquid Bleach
6% sodium hypochlorite solution to disinfect, sanitize 
and deodorize hard, nonporous surfaces. EPA-regis-
tered for commercial, institutional and hospital use 
and NSF-approved. General cleaning dilution ratio is 6 
oz. to one gallon of water. (TRUCK DELIVERY AREA ONLY.)1763

508

2347

3245

p&G pro Line tiDe professionaL 
stain reMoVaL treatMent
- Pre-wash / Soaker
Tide Professional Stain Removal Treatment is an effi-5035

best seller that removes dirt, oil and common stains quickly and gently. 
For normal soil, use only 1/8 - 1/4 cup per 35 lbs. washload.

Pack WaShLoaD reF. no. Part no.

25 lbs. 200-400 Bc060 386

50 lbs. 400-800 Bc065 387

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

32.5 lbs. 5729896 LB085 2346

Pack Stock no. Part no.

 1/100 oz. rtLD10102 11606

4/100 oz. rtLD10102 15042

15 gal. cLD152c15 11601

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

4/100 oz. 08886 Pg537 6583

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

6/1 gal. 02161 gP005 1763

oxygen, is safe on colors as well as white clothing and linen. 
Concentrated - use 1/8 - 1/4 cup per 35 lbs. washload.

Pack WaShLoaD reF. no. Part no.

50 lbs. 400-800 Br250 508

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

4 / 150 oz. 5777724 LB125 2347

the ingredients in Bounce. Your wash comes out soft and smelling 
fresh without static cling.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

6 / 160 sheets 80168 Pg745 3245

cient pre-wash powder that helps eliminate stains on fabrics. Use just 
1 box per load for a 35-55 lb. capacity machine. Can also be used as a 
pre-wash soaker. A much safer alternative than other leading products.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

14/9.1 oz. 51046 Pg999 5035

Pack WaShLoaD reF. no. Part no.

50 lbs. (4.5% bleach) 200-400 Br010 468

50 lbs. (16% bleach) 800-1600 Br014 469

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

3/121 oz. 30966 cX005 1028
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Laundry Stain Removers

LaunDry stain reMoVers
Stains themselves can be roughly grouped into several classes: enzymatic, oxidizable, greasy, 
and particulate. This is really something of a simplification.  In reality, a particular stain will have 
a number of components, which may fall into more than one of these categories. For example, a 
stain from something like a tomato catsup would have a colored, oxidizable component, but it also 
would probably be a little greasy. As such, stain removers tend to be a mixture of many of the agents 
we’ll discuss to tackle these multi-component stains. To determine the best stain remover for your 
task, identify the stain soil type and you will discover the best stain remover to use listed below.

SoiL tyPeS / Stain to remoVe ProDuct Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

all Purpose: 
Body Oils
Food
Grass 
Make-up 
Motor Oil 
Protein

P & g Pro Line 
tide Professional 

Stain remover 
Spray

3/32 oz. 06422 Pg966 5838

Shout Laundry 
Stain remover 

Spray
12/22 oz. 94925 Da205 1077

Laundry Spotter 1 qt. 2030 - 16265

oily Soils:
Grease
Ink
Oil

control oil
Emulsifier 1 qt. 2025 - 16264

nox Spots oily 
Spot remover 1 gal. 7626 - 12447

oxidizable oils:
Coffee
Tannin
Tea
Wine

Stain Buster 1 qt. 2316 - 16266

enyzmatic Soils:
Blood
Body Waste
Grass Stains
Protein Soils

Stain away 1 qt. 2317 - 16268

inorganic Soils:
Iron
Metallic
Rust

P & g Pro Line 
tide rust Stain 
remover Spray

3/32 oz. 06847 Pg971 6197

rust remover 1 qt. 2035 - 16267

ProDuct Size (L x W) Part no.

Laundry Stain removal guide Poster - English / Spanish 11” X 17” 16263

Spotter Wall rack - Holds 3 Value Quart Bottles - 16269

Spotter Wall rack - Holds 5 Value Quart Bottles - 16270

shout® - Laundry Stain Remover Wipes
Shout instant stain remover towelettes are a convenient, portable and effective instant stain treat-
ment and remover. Individually wrapped towelettes offer easy use anywhere stains occur. Safe on 
all colorfast washable and dry cleanable fabrics.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

2/40 686661 Da200 1076

16263
16270

1076

5838

16265

1077

12447

6197

16264

16266

16268

16267
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Vaska® Professional Laundry Circle System

10407

9639

10353

VasKa® herBaterGent
This environmentally sensitive, scent-free, laundry detergent effectively removes ground-in dirt 
and stains without using harsh chemicals than can damage fabrics. This product does not contain 
NPE’s (nonylphenol ethoxylates), carcinogenics, chlorine, phosphates, alcohol, optical brighteners, 
synthetic scents, animal ingredients or any materials listed by ACGIH as hazardous. Endorsed by 
the US EPA Design for the Environment (DFE) Safer Choice Program.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 20000 cLD152c 10407

 
VasKa® oXyGen BriGhtener
Vaska Oxygen Brightener is a hydrogen peroxide based bleach that powers away stains while 
brightening both whites and colored fabrics.  It contains biodegradable surfactants and does NOT 
contain any fragrance, dye or chlorine. Endorsed by the US EPA Design for the Environment (DFE) 
Safer Choice Program.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 20016 cLD165 9639

VasKa® sea saLt pLus
Vaska Sea Salt Plus is a powerful alkaline builder that is used in conjunction with laundry detergent 
when determined necessary to help remove all forms of soil from materials. Contains a mild sodium 
hypochlorite solution. This product is safe to use on whites, synthetics or natural fabrics and does 
NOT contain NPE’s (nonylphenol ethoxylates), carcinogenic ingredients, phosphates, alcohol, optical 
brighteners, synthetic scents, animal ingredients or any materials listed by ACGIH as hazardous.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 20077 cLD125SS 10353

VasKa® professionaL LaunDry systeM
The Vaska professional laundry system is comprised of our automated on-premise laundry dosing system technology combined with our pro-
fessional strength laundry products and closed-circle pail recycling system. This unique system for the commercial in-house laundry has been 
formulated specifically for the institutional and industrial markets and is as environmentally friendly as possible. With Vaska, you will realize the 
cleaning strength of a professional product line with none of the harmful effects to our environment that other products have.

We would be pleased to visit your on-premise laundry to conduct a (no obligation) cost analysis for you. Call us today and ask for our Vaska 
laundry specialist in your area. Our suggestions just might give you the brightest, cleanest, greenest and lowest cost washload you’ve ever 
seen. Potentially shorter wash cycle times using automatic liquid feed for more accurate dosing over powder and solid systems helps prevent 
contact with chemicals while our dilution control saves money and helps prevent operator errors. Depending on qualifications, our electronic 
dosing equipment may be available at no charge to qualified accounts. Service is available as needed with normal response within 24 hours.

Vaska professional laundry products include the following environmentally safe products:
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Vaska® Professional Laundry Circle System

10408

11352

11353

14077

10022

10613

VasKa® MineraL aBsoLute
Vaska Mineral Absolute is a powerful alkaline builder that is used in conjunction with a laundry deter-
gent when determined necessary to remove all forms of soil from materials. Contains potassium 
hydroxide, chelating agent and water. This product is safe to use on whites, synthetics or natural 
fabrics. This product does not contain NPE’s (nonylphenol ethoxylates), carcinogenic ingredients, 
phosphates, alcohol, optical brighteners, synthetic scents, animal ingredients or any materials listed 
by ACGIH as hazardous.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 20062 cLD175ma 10022

VasKa® herBasoft faBric softener
Vaska Herbasoft Fabric Softener is an environmentally sensitive, tallow based fabric softener that 
helps to dramatically reduce static cling to make folding and ironing much easier and faster. It is 
suitable for both commercial or front loading HE machines and does NOT contain fragrance or dye. 
Readily biodegradable for cleaner waterways. Endorsed by the US EPA Design for the Environment 
(DFE) Safer Choice Program.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 20076 cLD145 10613

VasKa® cLean BreaK
Vaska Clean Break is a moderate alkali builder that is used in conjunction with Vaska’s Herbatergent 
when determined helpful to the rapid break down of grease and oily soils present during the wash 
cycle.  Vaska Clean Break does NOT contain harsh chemicals such as caustic soda or sodium 
metasilicate and is phosphate free and readily biodegradable. Endorsed by the US EPA Design for 
the Environment (DFE) Safer Choice Program.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 20063 cLD172c 10408

VasKa® De-iron
Vaska De-Iron is specially formulated to neutralize any alkaline residues that might be present from 
detergents, water hardness minerals, and iron during the rinse cycle. Vaska De-Iron helps to eliminate 
iron stains and browning during ironing.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 24002 cLD300 11352

VasKa® controL
Vaska Control is a new and improved blend of surfactants and odorless solvents designed to 
release soil and stains from all washable colorfast fabrics. Removes oily food stains, odors, motor 
oil and grease. This odorless formula may be used alone or in combination with alkaline builders 
or detergents and results in no strong fumes during use or carry-over smells on finished laundry. 

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

5 gal. 24003 cLD2005 11353

VasKa® recLaiM-a LaunDry recLaiMer
Vaska Reclaim-A Laundry removes buildups and unremoved stains from linens. Removes grease, 
fat, oils and food stains. It powers away these soils and gets unusable “reject” linens into use, thus 
stretching the laundry budget. 

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

50 lb. 24019 cLD2400 14077
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Laundry Product Vending Machines

4-coLuMn LaunDry VenDinG Machine MoDeL 494 
- 92 Box Capacity
Vend-Rite makes the best laundry venders on the market today. They are constantly working to 
improve the quality of their venders and have incorporated many important features into their 
products. These include: Hinged guard-style door and high security locks for greater security, sep-
arately locking cash box so you keep control of the money while your attendant keeps the vender 
filled. Cabinets are all steel welded construction, new mounting brackets make hanging the vender 
quicker, easier and safer than before, and super security guards are also available. Model 494 has a 
4 column/92 box capacity. Adjustable price from $0.25-$1.25. Shipped in 2 boxes. Additional freight 
charge from Chicago may apply.

Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

21” x 37” x 9” 98 lbs. 494 rt045 3549

3-coLuMn LaunDry proDuct VenDinG Machine MoDeL 394 
- 69 Box Capacity
Vend-Rite makes the best laundry venders on the market today. They are constantly working to 
improve the quality of their venders and have incorporated many important features into their prod-
ucts. These include: Hinged guard-style door and high security locks for greater security, separately 
locking cash box so you keep control of the money while your attendant keeps the vender filled, 
Cabinets are all steel welded construction, new mounting brackets make hanging the vender quicker, 
easier and safer than before, and super security guards are also available. Two and three column 
venders are perfect for motels, hotels, campgrounds, truckstops, college campuses and apartment 
buildings. Model 394 has a 3 column/69 box capacity. Adjustable price from $0.25-$1.25. Shipped 
in 2 boxes. Additional freight charge from Chicago may apply.

Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

16” x 37” x 9” 80 lbs. 394 rt162 3570

2-coLuMn LaunDry proDuct VenDinG Machine MoDeL 294 
- 46 Box Capacity
Vend-Rite makes the best laundry venders on the market today. They are constantly working to 
improve the quality of their venders and have incorporated many important features into their prod-
ucts. These include: Hinged guard-style door and high security locks for greater security, separately 
locking cash box so you keep control of the money while your attendant keeps the vender filled. 
Cabinets are all steel welded construction, new mounting brackets make hanging the vender quicker, 
easier and safer than before, and super security guards are also available. Two and three column 
venders are perfect for motels, hotels, campgrounds, truckstops, college campuses and apartment 
buildings. Model 294 has a 2 column/46 box capacity. Adjustable price from $0.25-$1.25. Shipped 
in 2 boxes. Additional freight charge from Chicago may apply.

Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

11” x 37” x 9” 63 lbs. 294 rt035 3546

2-coLuMn LaunDry BaG VenDinG Machine
With this incredible deal, you get 2 cases of 50 ¢ plastic laundry bags, 1 case of 75 ¢ bags and a 
brand new laundry bag vending machine! Whether you have an existing coin laundry or you are 
modernizing your present one, adding a Vend-Rite bag vender could mean a higher net profit and a 
better return on your investment dollar! Laundry bags generally sell well in coin laundries. However, 
studies have shown that your bag sales jump when you install a vender that specifically advertises 
bags to your customers. Additional freight charge from Chicago may apply.

Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

37 3/4” x 9 1/2” x 11 1/2” 63 lbs. B294B rt015 3544

3544

3546

3570

3549
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Laundry Product Vending Machines

8-COLUMN LAUNDRY VENDER - VENDMAsTER 894 - Mechanical
The VendMaster 894 is an 8 column, 184 box capacity coin-slide-driven machine. This vender features 
a proven, direct drive dispensing system used in our two, three and four column machines. Empty 
weights, lock out the column when out of product, cutting down on user abuse. The new three door 
design allows you to service the vender without blocking the aisle. All locks feature a three point 
locking system. The 894 can be equipped with ESD, Greenwald or Monarch Vertical 5 coin slides, 
which adjust from $0.25-$1.25. A hinged wrap around Security Guard is available. Additional freight 
charge from Chicago may apply.

Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

42” x 43 5/8” x 9” 190 lbs. 894 rt180 3578

8-COLUMN LAUNDRY PRODUCT VENDING MACHINE VENDMAsTER 
240 coin / DeBit carD VenD - Electronic
The VendMaster 240 is an 8 column vender with a capacity of 240 vends. The features include a 
Coinco GX series coin changer, which accepts the Sacagawea Dollar Coin and gives change. This 
changer can be programmed to accept or reject nickels and dimes (needs to be specified when 
ordering). The electronics of this vender offer multi pricing, accountability and self-diagnostic. The 
cabinet offers a locked cash box three point locking system, direct fill magazine and the three-door 
design allows you to service the vender without blocking the aisle. This vender has the same or 
smaller footprint of any 7, 8 or 9 column vender. A hinged wrap around Security Guard is available.
Additional freight charge from Chicago may apply. 

ProDuct Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

coin model Vm240 30 5/8” x 45 1/8” x 11” 185 lbs. Vm240 rt025 3545

Debit card model DVm240 - 175 lbs. DVm240 - -

12-coLuMn LaunDry proDuct VenDinG Machine VenDMaster 
360 coin / DeBit carD VenD - Electronic
The VendMaster 360 is a 12 column vender with a capacity of 360 vends. The features include a 
Coinco GX series coin changer, which accepts the Sacagawea Dollar Coin and gives change. This 
changer can be programmed to accept or reject nickels and dimes (needs to be specified when 
ordering). The electronics of this vender offer multi pricing, accountability and self-diagnostics. The 
cabinet offers a locked cash box, three point locking system, direct fill magazine and the three-door 
design allows you to service the vender without blocking the aisle. The Debit version functions with 
any multi-priced platform system. The hook up is thru an MDB cable and in many cases no addi-
tional power source is necessary. This vender has a smaller footprint than the Gold Medal 126. A 
hinged wrap around Security Guard is available. Additional freight charge from Chicago may apply. 

ProDuct Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

coin model Vm360 42 1/2” x 45 1/8” x 11” 185 lbs. Vm360 - 5724

Debit card model DVm360 - 175 lbs. DVm360 - 5401

Vision LarGer-proDuct size LaunDry proDuct VenDer
Customizable, glass front vender without compressor for laundry product sales. Features: Glass 
front allows convenient viewing of available products. EasyFlex conveyor delivery eliminates spi-
rals providing universal trays for easy product mix. Conveyor’s adjustable motor speed & torque 
vends containers from 1.4 - 32 oz. Adjustable pull-out trays for easy loading with built in step stool 
to facilitate loading of upper trays to eliminate tilt-down trays. SmartVend elevator delivery system 
guarantees a product vend and eliminates drop damage with a waist height delivery point. Compatible 
with multiple payment systems: coin, bill or debit (MDB or Executive Protocol.) Technical features 
include: Programmable front panel lighting with energy saving feature which turns off display lights 
during non-operational periods. Continuous self testing & diagnosis as well as a failure incident 
report. Useful accountability & sales data storage. LCD display of programming messages, product 
price and machine status. Large capacity locked cash box. Cabinet is made of 1.5 mm steel with an 
anticorrosion treatment. Additional freight charge from Chicago may apply. 

Size (W x h x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

31 1/2” x 72” x 37” 705 lbs. 1200-Vcnc-S - 9104

3578

DVm240

5724

9104
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Laundry Vending Products

coin VenDeD LaunDry proDucts

ProDuct Pack reF. no. Part no.

coin Vended Boxes

all Detergent - powder 100 LB160 2352

all Free clear he Detergent - liquid 100 rt150 14667

all Free clear Fab Softener - sheet (2) 100 rt155 14668

all Free clear Dual Pack - 1 detergent pouch and
1 fabric softener sheet 100 rt170 14669

ares green he Detergent - liquid 54 VB025 10438

ares green Preference he Detergent - powder 154 VB035 15123

ares he Liquid Detergent - liquid 54 VB020 9862

ares he Powder Detergent - powder 154 VB030 13930

Bounce Fabric Softener - sheet (2) 156 Pg105 3218

cheer Detergent - powder 156 Pg100 3217

clorox Bleach Detergent - liquid 54 VB005 4630

clorox ii Brightener - powder 154 co095 862

Disol-Vol Soil remover - powder 100 co145 864

Downy Fabric Softener - liquid 156 Pg095 3216

gain Detergent - powder 156 Pg115 3220

gain Detergent with Bleach - powder 156 Pg120 3221

oxi clean Stain remover - powder 156 rt120 3566

Snuggle Fabric Softener - sheet (2) 100 LB133 2349

Suavital Fabric Softener - sheet (2) 154 VB015 6053

Surf Detergent - powder 100 LB134 2350

tide Detergent - powder 156 Pg090 3214

Plastic Laundry Bags

50¢ Vendrite Laundry Bags #1500 144 rt110 3563

75¢ Vendrite Laundry Bags #1000 120 rt115 3564

50¢ goldmedal Vendmaster Bags #650 144 rt118 3565

50¢ Laundrosak goldmedal Bags 154 VB050 8955

Vending Packets

Fab Detergent he - powder 200 cP090 874

3216

3566

2350

2349

3214

6053

3220 3221

14667

14669

15123

13930

862

14668

2352

10438

9862

3218

4630

864

3217
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Laundry Signs

washer iDentification nuMBers
These self-sticking decals are 13/4” square and are available only by the complete sheet with con-
secutive numbers 1-25. Individual numbers are not available. Silver background with black letters.

SeQuence Part no.

1-25 5684

26-50 5685

51-75 8934

76-100 8935

coin-op / seLf serVice LaunDry siGns
Economical, professional signage without the high costs, our coin-op laundry signs are very durable 
- made from white high impact plastic and will not dent or rust. The screen printed blue letters and 
graphics will not chip or peel. Attractive and informative signs make your job easier.  We have over 100 
signs available for your coin-op laundry in English and some in bilingual (English/Spanish). The ones 
shown here are our most popular signs. (many more available, please see online for all the signs.)

L642

5684

3579 10951

5338

10104

5308 5307 5310 6593 5305

5827 5101 5103

5317 5730 5732

57375239

5304

10901
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Out of Service Supplies, Coin Wrappers, Fluff & Fold Packaging & Laundry Accessories

5304 11229

out-of-serVice carDs 
- English & Spanish Combined
Cards provide customers with a means to obtain a 
refund and provide you with an explanation of a vend-
ing machine problems. Card also promotes goodwill 

seLf-cLosinG pLastic coin 
wrappers
These 25 cent plastic coin wrappers automatically 
count $10 worth of quarters. You can close and seal 
them easily. Saves considerable time.

fLuff & foLD pacKaGinG
Include an instruction sheet (with ideas on how to 
operate a drop-off service), 2 signs (one for the front 
window and a framed one for inside your store), 250 
handouts and 2 bumper stickers to advertize your 
service, 250 three-part customer receipt forms, 5 

4734

2796

3576

by warning customers of a machine with problems. Printed in English 
on one side and Spanish on the reverse side, with perforated cut on 
top to enable hanging the card on a coin slide.

Pack Size reF. no. Part no.

500  7.25” x 4.25” WS005 4734

out-of-serVice / out-of-orDer waLL siGn

These signs direct customers in the use of an Out of Service / Out of 
Order card system to notify others of temporary equipment failure. 
Made of durable white high impact plastic, the signs will not dent or 
rust and screen lettering and graphics will not chip or peel.

Language Pack Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

english 1 10” x 12” L102 - 5304

Spanish 1 10” x 12” L102S - 11229

Pack Stock no reF. no. Part no.

500 025 nD020 2796

control sheets (for attendant cash control), a roll of 500 medium size 
Fluff & Fold bags with ties, a roll of 500 large size Fluff & Fold bags 
with ties, a sign to show the hours that drop-off service is available, 
and color-coded magnets to help track multiple wash and dryer loads, 
and finally a 2 pocket attendant apron that has the red clock logo and 
slogan to promote the service.
Bags have a “Thank you for your Patronage” message printed in blue, 
side gussets, a flat bottom seal and air vents. Each roll comes in a 
self-dispensing box that fits neatly under the counter and includes 
twist ties to secure the top of the bags.. 

ProDuct Pack Size reF. no. Part no.

Starter kit - - rt171 3576

Bags - medium 500 7.5” x 15.75” x 30” rt167 3573

Bags - Large 500 10.5” x 15.75” x 30” rt168 3574

Bags - Jumbo 500 10.5” x 18.75” x 30” rt169 3575

Bags - 3 Part 
receipts 1000 - - 9266

LaunDry BaGs - Cloth 
These heavy duty cloth laundry bags are made of 
a polyester/cotton mix and have a draw cord for 
closing. Sold individually.

LaunDry wrappinG paper & tape
High quality, strong, smooth and brown (kraft / natu-
ral color) paper that can be used to wrap and package 
laundry garments as well as other goods.  

paper cutter
Our paper cutters are made especially for use with our 
kraft laundry wrapping paper. Cuts to length desired. 
Available in three paper widths.

LaunDry scaLe - Not Legal for Trade
An ideal way of assisting your customers is to know 
the approximate weight of their washing loads. Saves 
straining your washing machines and driers through 
overloading. Not legal for trade.

LaunDry scaLe - Legal for Trade
A 50 lbs and/or 20 kg coin-op scale that is nationally 
approved (#95065) and California approved (#4210-
95). Operates on 4 “D” cell batteries for 5,000 hours.

GarMent racKs
Commercial grade garment racks are designed to 
maximize storage capacity and prevent clothes 
from wrinkling. Strong 7/8” chrome tubing with our 
5” casters with non-marking polyurethane tires, this 
garment rack is available in both 36” and 48” lengths.

ProDuct Size (W x L) coLor Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

narrow 24” x 900’ brown rD45135 az005 6380

medium 30” x 1625’ brown - az010 13277

Broad 36” x 1200’ brown rD45145 az015 11333

gum tape 1” brown - ae005 246

ProDuct Size (W) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

narrow 24” 500-24 ar005 362

medium 30” 500-30 ar010 363

Broad 36” 500-36 ar015 364

Size (W x L) coLor reF. no. Part no.

30” x 45” off white aF005 247

30” x 45” navy aF006 10624

Size (L x W x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

26” x 18” x 10” 21 lbs. S40 ne005 2797

Size (L x W x D) Weight Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

26” x 18” x 10” 18 lbs. S-1 ne010 2798

6380

362

247

2797

2798

3423

3424

Size  (L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

36” x 18” x 65.5” 703 rB160 3423

48” x 18” x 65.5” 704 rB165 3424
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Laundry Basket, Cart, Garment Rack & Accessories

coMMerciaL LarGe capacity LaunDry wire BasKet cart
This deep wire laundry basket is well suited for use in laundry facilities with larger capacity laundry 
needs. Bases are built with fully welded 7/8” heavy steel tubing and feature durable 5-inch ball 
bearing casters with non-marking polyurethane tires and bearing raceway guards Large and soft 
non-marking basket bumpers help protect equipment and walls from damage. #200F laundry cart 
comes standard with chrome basket, bumpers and base. Basket capacity: 4.5 bushels

ProDuct Size 
(L x W x D x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Deep Wire Laundry Basket 
(with tie down strap set)

32 3/4” x 20” x 16” x 32” 200F rB200F91 3427
Portable chrome Plated Base 
with wheels

Bumper extrusion 108” 59 rB130 3419

seLf-serVice LaunDroMat wire BasKet cart
This commercial grade wire basket and cart configuration delivers valuable benefits of easy load-
ing, portability and the ease of under counter storage. Bases are built with fully welded 7/8” heavy 
steel tubing and feature durable 5-inch ball bearing casters with non-marking polyurethane tires to 
reduce debris pick up in their hubs and bearing raceway guards to shield top caster bearings from 
dirt and chemicals. Large and soft non-marking basket bumpers help protect equipment and walls 
from damage. Basket capacity: 2.5 bushels.

ProDuct Size 
(L x W x D x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Wire Laundry Basket 
(with tie down strap set)

26 1/2” x 22” x 11” x 27” 
e rB005 3409

Portable chrome Plated Base 
with 5”wheels 100 rB055 3411

Single Pole garment rack extends to 65” 91 rB020 3410

Double Pole garment rack extends to 65” 58 rB145 3421

LaunDry cart parts anD accessories
These parts and accessories will ensure our wire laundry carts operate efficiently and effectively.

ProDuct Size (L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Wire Laundry Basket - 2.5 bushel capacity 
(with tie down strap set) 26.5" x 22" x 11" e rB005 3409

Portable chrome Plated Base with 5” wheels 20.5" x 16" x 15.5" 100 rB055 3411

Single Pole garment rack extends to 65” 91 rB020 3410

Double Pole garment rack extends to 65” 58 rB145 3421

rack extender 90" L 907 rB150 3422

tie Down Strap Set - 74 rB080 3415

assembly Bolt 1.88” L 76 rB195 3426

nylon Spacer - 79 rB070 3414

Basket corner Bumper 2.25” L 61 rB120 3417

Long Bumper extrusion 108” L 59 rB130 3419

air cushion Bumper extrusion adhesive 1.5 oz. 62 rB135 3420

mega-caster
(fits new 7/8” round tubular carts only) 4” cStr87g rB067 3413

mega-caster with clean Wheel System
(fits new 7/8” round tubular carts only) 5” cStr88g rB068 13229

3409

3409

3425

3411

3413

theft-resistant swinGinG waLL GarMent racK
This heavy duty swinging rack swivels to either side providing extra storage for hanging garments, 
but will swivel out of the way when not in use. Made from 3/4–inch steel tubing with a sturdy chrome 
finish. Wall anchors and mounting screws included. Weight Capacity: 15 lbs.

ProDuct Size (L) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

14” Swinging Wall Garment Rack 14” 906 rB185 3425

with 3421

with 3410

3427
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Laundry Basket Truck & Laundry Truck Scale

BasKet trucK - Knockdown for easy shipping and storage
Our basket truck design incorporates the sturdiness and durability you would expect in a basket 
truck, with the easy shipping and storage benefits of a knocked-down unit. Constructed with a zinc 
plated all-welded square heavy gauge steel tubing base and frame, this truck assembles quickly to 
provide efficient and effective service for many years. The easily cleaned smooth finish 18 ounce 
vinyl liner is flame retardant (NFPA-701) and is mold, mildew, UV and tear resistant. Industrial grade 
3 inch non-marking casters with polyurethane tires come standard. 4 inch casters are available as 
an option. Basket weight capacity: 250 lbs.

BasKet trucK accessories
These parts and accessories will help ensure our Basket Trucks operate efficiently and effectively.

ProDuct coLorS  aVaiLaBLe Size (L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

6 Bushel Basket truck with all metal Base

red, navy, 
gray, yellow,

Forest green, Beige, Blue 
& White

31” x 21” x 26.5”

Varies depending on color chosen

8 Bushel Basket truck with all metal Base 35” x 23.5” x 30”

10 Bushel Basket Truck with All Metal Base 36.5” x 25” x 30.5”

12 Bushel Basket Truck with All Metal Base 38” x 28” x 34”

14 Bushel Basket Truck with All Metal Base 41.5” x 30.25” x 35”

16 Bushel Basket Truck with All Metal Base 41.5” x 30.25” x 37”

18 Bushel Basket Truck with All Metal Base 44.5” x 32” x 36.75”

20 Bushel Basket truck with all metal Base 49” x 33.5” x 37.25”

ProDuct coLorS aVaiLaBLe Size (L x W) Stock no. Part no.

Spring Platform to fit 6 Bushel Basket Truck

available only
in grey

25” x 15” 450Bt 13438

Spring Platform to fit 8 Bushel Basket Truck 28” x 17” 452Bt 13439

Spring Platform to fit 10 Bushel Basket Truck 31” x 19” 454Bt 13440

Spring Platform to fit 12 Bushel Basket Truck 31” x 21” 455Bt 13441

Spring Platform to fit 14 & 16 Bushel Basket Truck 34” x 23” 456Bt 13442

Spring Platform to fit 18 Bushel Basket Truck 36” x 23” 457Bt 13443

Spring Platform to fit 20 Bushel Basket Truck 42” x 26” 458Bt 13444

Elastic Vinyl Cover to fit 6 & 8 Bushel Basket Truck - Flame Retardant

available only
in grey

- 429 13445

Elastic Vinyl Cover to fit 10 &12 Bushel Basket Truck - Flame Retardant - 430 13446

Elastic Vinyl Cover to fit 14 & 16 Bushel Basket Truck - Flame Retardant - 431 13447

Elastic Vinyl Cover to fit 18 & 20 Bushel Basket Truck - Flame Retardant - 432 13448

Hinged Poly Cover to fit 6 Bushel Basket Truck

available in grey (with 
Blue, White and custom 

colors available as a 
special order option).

32” x 21.5” 4606hL 13450

Hinged Poly Cover to fit 8 Bushel Basket Truck 36.5” x 24.5” 4608hL 13451

Hinged Poly Cover to fit 10 Bushel Basket Truck 38” x 26” 4610hL 13452

Hinged Poly Cover to fit 12 Bushel Basket Truck 38.75” x 29” 4612hL 13462

Hinged Poly Cover to fit 14 & 16 Bushel Basket Truck 42.5” x 31” 4614/16hL 13463

Hinged Poly Cover to fit 18 Bushel Basket Truck 45.5” x 33” 4618hL 13464

Hinged Poly Cover to fit 20 Bushel Basket Truck 50” x 34” 4620hL 13465

portaBLe fLoor LaunDry scaLe for washer LoaD estiMatinG 
- Not for legal trade 
This portable platform scale for washer load estimating features easy access ramps on two sides, 
high quality mild steel anti-skid diamond plate deck construction, high quality powder coated finish 
and includes an easy-to-use external display. Portable, this laundry scale features easy-to-use 
handles and two built-in rubber wheels for easy transport. Weight capacity: 1,000 lbs. Note basket 
truck shown not included (order separately).

ProDuct Size (L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Portable Floor Laundry Scale for Basket trucks 41.25” x 41.25” x 2.75” rBPS1000 - -

Basket truck Basket cover
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Laundry Transport Trucks & Accessories

MoBiLe LaunDry scaLe w/poLy tuB - Not for legal trade
This Mobile Laundry Scale with 6-bushel capacity blue poly tub is designed for washer load esti-
mating but can serve a wide range of weighing applications. The scale features heavy-duty sturdy 
chrome tubular base with handles on both ends for superior mobility. The scale reading is easily 
visible from the front of the unit without stopping. Weight capacity: 250 lbs.

ProDuct Size (L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

mobile Laundry Scale with Poly tub 40” x 20” x 36” rB51PL - 17103

turnaBout trucK
The Turnabout Truck is designed to convert from a clean linen delivery truck to a soiled linen bulk 
truck by the simple re-positioning of shelves from a horizontal to a vertical position. These trucks 
feature heavy .225” nominal wall thickness poly construction, a tough double wall poly base, tough 
chrome plated wire shelving and 1 inch support poles to carry a heavy payloads with ease, deliver 
outstanding support and provide years of trouble-free service. Equipped with 6-inch non-marking 
ball bearing caster wheels (2 fixed, 2 swivel), the truck easily rolls from room to room with a short 
turning radius for narrow hallways. Caster weight rating: 2,000 lbs.

BuLK transport trucK
Bulk Transport Truck is a poly laundry truck used to easily move bulk linen in hotels, hospitals and 
nursing homes. These linen transport trucks may also be used for recyclables or bagged waste. 
Constructed with heavy poly construction with a wall thickness of .225 inch nominal, this double 
walled bulk transport truck offers ultra-tough duty. Equipped with 6-inch non-marking ball bearing 
caster wheels (2 fixed, 2 swivel), the truck easily rolls from room to room with a short turning radius 
for narrow hallways. The two models available have a bulk cargo capacity of either 37 or48 cubic 
feet. Caster weight rating: 2,000 lbs.

BuLK transport trucK accessories
These parts and accessories will help ensure our Bulk Transport Trucks operate efficiently and effectively.

ProDuct coLorS 
aVaiLaBLe

Size 
(L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Spring Platform to fit Bulk Transport Truck 
837 & 848 grey 48” L x 29” W 860 - -

heavy Duty all Wire Spring Platform - to fit 
Bulk Transport Truck 837 & 848 grey 48” L x 29” W 860hD - -

Vinyl Cover to fit Bulk Transport Truck 837 
& 848 - Incorporates a shock corded rim for 
a snug fit and easy removal. Velcro closures 
keep the front of the truck protected and 
secure. Flame retardant.

White 60” x 31” x 44”
(Flap Down) 851 - -

Locking Poly Lid - 2-piece, double-wall poly 
lid offers easy access and outstanding pro-
tection for materials inside.  Features .225” 
nominal wall thickness. Top lid slides from 
back to front to fit securely in place. Front 
vertical cover can be left off during use and 
slides into place to create a full enclosure. 
Fits Bulk Transport Truck 848 only.

available in grey 
(with red, navy, yellow, Forest 

green, Beige, Blue, White 
and various rotostone colors 
available as a special order 

option).

45” x 35” x 8” 848Lc - -

748

17103

760

ProDuct coLorS aVaiLaBLe Size (L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

turnabout truck - 48 cubic Feet

available in grey (with red, navy, yellow, 
Forest green, Lime green, Beige, Blue, 

navy Blue, orange, Black, White and 
various rotostone colors available as a 

special order option).

48” x 29” x 68” 748
Varies depending on color 

chosen
60” x 29” x 56” 760

ProDuct coLorS 
aVaiLaBLe

Size 
(L x W x h) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Bulk Transport Truck - 37 Cubic Feet
available in grey (with red, navy, 

yellow, Forest green, Lime green, Beige, 
Blue, navy Blue, orange, Black, White 

and various rotostone colors available 
as a special order option).

48” x 29” x 55” 837
Varies depending on color 

chosen
Bulk transport truck - 48 cubic Feet 48” x 29” x 68” 848


